
 

   

Commercial proposal 
The machine paid for charging mobile phones «MOBI WALL» 
 
MOBI WALL machine for paid charging of mobile devices: tablets, mobile phones includes 5 safe-type cells with 
access by code. Led indication of cells busy \ free allows customers to clearly see the status of cells 

The basic package includes: 
- ICT A7 bill Acceptor with a box for 400 bills 
- Vandal-resistant housing made of 1.5 mm steel covered with thermo-moisture-wear-
resistant paint (standard white gloss); 
- Display for displaying information for the client 7"; 
- 5 safe-type cells with window and light indication (occupied/free); 
- Electronic charge Board with protection against overheating, overcurrent, overvoltage and 
short circuit; 
- Digital Converter and voltage regulator (Smart IC); 
- Automatic safety switch; 
- Power supply; 
- 5 V1 cables in each cell: iphone4-1 PC, microUSB-1 PC, Iphone5-1 PC, USBtypeC-1 PC, 
Nokia-1 PC 
Power 
Consumption in standby mode 10W, in full load mode up to 150W (220V) 
Dimensions: H*W*D - 630mm * 780mm * 230mm, Weight: 18kg. 

 
The cost of the machine in the basic configuration is 71,000 RUB 

 
Additional options (Set at the customer's request and added to the base price): 
Individual color painting 1 000 RUB 
Wi-Fi access point 4 000 RUB 
1pc wireless charging. 2 500 RUB 
Multimedia system (LED 27" FullHD Monitor+video player) 18 000 RUB 
Online sales register with FN 13 months 17 000 RUB 
Multi-coin coin receiver EU9 4 000 RUB 
SMS notification system 2 000 RUB 
Mini PC Bben MN11 Z3850 Quad Core 4G RAM 64G EMMC ROM 14 000 RUB 
Stand for floor installation 6 500 RUB 
Webcam 5 000 RUB 
Windows 10, Professional OS 10 000 RUB 
  

The production period of the machine is 15-21 working days. 
**Terms of delivery: delivery to the buyer is carried out by the transport company by the buyer's forces and means 

 


